This hands-on, interactive workshop is designed for instructors and administrators looking to advance their career. The “Leadership Academy” – part of the Summer Working Connections faculty professional development event in Frisco, Texas (30 min north of Dallas) – will help attendees develop skills and strategies to take their program to the next level.

Attendees will...
* Assess different personality and communication styles – using the renowned DiSC tool – to improve teamwork and communication with students and colleagues
* Identify and implement essential 21st century “life skills” needed to successfully navigate the global transition from a 3.0 network community to a 4.0 wiki community of disruptive innovation
* Understand strategies for maximizing relationships with business to keep them engaged and active in your program through structured meetings and an annual job skills assessment
* Learn best practices to improve your program by developing a more strategic approach to innovation by pairing industry-led curriculum recommendations with competitive grant proposals

Learn more and register: bit.ly/SummerWC2022

This is event is 100% FREE to attend.
Up to $700 in travel expense reimbursement available to attendees.